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Concert J-lall Court~sy Aim Debate Team 
Of M · 1 1 6 Planning Trip USIC nonorary roup The same team that went un-
. ' . defeated throughout the regional 
"We're trying to educate our urer; ~nd, Carole Hol:m~~. chapl!l'm. debate tournament at the Univers-
audiences," stated Coral Johnson, (Edit.or s not!l: This IS the mne· ity of Colorado last week will 
president of Sigma Alpha Iota, teenth m a sene~ on UNM ho?'~r· represent the university the coming 
whose members usher for ~he Civic ar~ a~d. professiOn~} fratemittes week at Parkland, Wash. 
Symphony and Community con· wh!ch w.dl ~ppe~r m the LOBO. Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate 
certs. This series I.s bemg done through coach says he will send David Mall 
This "education'' is in the field the cooperatton of Mortar Board, and Dave Fortner against the na-
of courtesy to the· concert per- senior women's honorarr, and tion's best in the Western Speech 
former. The members of the writt!ln by LOBO sta.II writer Pat Assn. forensic tournament Monday 
women's national music honorary Tolmie. through Wednesday at Pacific 
and professional fraternity ;feel Lutheran college. 
that the spectators at the concerts c A Fortner, who was judged as 
disturb both artist and , those h • t• d among the three best out of 31 in seri?usl~ interested in ,listening; by r 1 S 1 an W (] r S the extemporaneous. spea~ing at 
commg m late, shuffimg, talkmg, Boulder last week Will· ag!lm enter 
I' I' I"'''' '' 
THE FINEST SLIDE RULE MADE! 
K&E TRIG·DECI·TRIG OR VECTOR 
Come in and see for yourself 
Ask for your copy of "HOW TO CHOOSE A SLtDE RULE" 
·-
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
2122 Central E and leaving early. "University stu- 0 c his second·specialty. dents are usually pretty good about ff d t d David Mall, who ranked as one courtesy," said Coral, but the ~own ere 0 oe s of the two best in oratory last week --~----------~--------------
people are. the chief offenders. · . at the University of Colorado, will 
Besides tlshe;ing; for . the con- The Danforth Foundation is of- also compete ·in this d~vision. 
certs, the orgamza_t10n Wlll P_resent fering appointments to a limited ~ortner and ¥1!-1~ wd! enter the 
a free .vesper serVIce of Chnstmas number of young women who are semor men's ~IVISIOn m .the d~­
carols m the SUB Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. graduating from college this spring bates .. The national question th~s 
Two members, Barb~ra . Duenkel and who are interested in Christian year 1s: ."Resol'~•ed .that non-a!l'l'l-
and Coral. Johnson, ~Vlll d~rect the work on a college campus. cultural mdustnes m the '!Jmted 
program mstead of Its bemg done , States should guarantee .the1r em-
by an alumna as in previous years. The Danforc~ awards are not ployees an annual wage.'' 
Incorporation day will be cele- study fe~lows~Ips, bu~ ~ra_nts of Dr. Owens and' the two young 
bra ted after the service with a $1600 whtch_ WII~ be paid Ill: mstall- ·men will leave Sunday by plane. 
semiformal banquet at La Placita. men~s to .appomtees durmg her _:.:.::::..:=..:..:_.::.=::.::.:.::.....:.:.:::~---
This is held especially to honor the year s serVlce on a college campus. L 
partonesses. The award covers the period of 
A spring musicale of contem- July 30, 1956 to May 31, 1957. The A 
porary American music will be women students appointed will ~.!so L A U N 0 R 0 . L U X 
presented April 3 in the music receive travel expenses to and fr?m 
building. This is also free to uni- the American Youth Foundation N WET WASH 
versity students and is directed by camp at Stony Lake, Mich., where D FLUFF DRY 
SAl members. there will be five weeks of training DRY 
State day will be held Saturday,, in her Christian service duties prior R CLEANING 
Nov. 18, at Linda Vista Skyline. to assignment to a college campus O SHffiT 
This will be a meeting of all SAI in the United States. RVICE 
chapters in the state, and all out of Deadline for applications is Fri- L SE 
town members and alums are in- day, Nov. 25. For further informa- Ph. 3·6138 
vi ted. This is the first time this tion concerning the Danforth Foun- U . 2802 
meeting ha,s been planned, and it dation awards, contact the dean of X Central SE 
is hoped it will become an annual women's office •. _________ !_ _ __:_.:._ ___ =.:.:.:..:.::..:___::,_ __ 
affair. The program will be regis- --
tration, luncheon, and an afternoon 
session with a guest speaker and 
at least three musical performers. 
Mrs. Annella McAdams, second 
vice-president of the national or-
ganization will address the group, 
and Carol Holmes, soprano; Joan 
Orlebeke, pianist; and Mrs. Marian 
Henry, organist, will entertain the 
delegates. The president of the 
local student chapter, Coral John-
son, will be honored. 
Membership is limited to women 
music majors and minors with an 
aggregate grade point average of 
1.5 and a 2. average in music who 
show outstanding musicianship. 
They must have completed at least 
one semester of college work. There 
are now 12 members and 9 pledges. 
Initiations are held twice a year,! 
and the next one will be Jan. 8. 
Meetings are held on the second 
and :fourth Tuesdays of the month, 
and consist of business meetings 
and musical programs. The mem-
bers rehearse every Tuesday for 
the vesper service. 
All income comes from the profits 
of selling punch at 10 cents a cup 
at the Community Concerts and 
Civic Symphonies. 
Officers :for this year are Coral 
Johnson, president; Barbara Duen-
kel, vice-president; Beth Shuldt, 
secretary; Aletta Thompson, treas.-
At the Movies .• 
Downtown 
Sunshine-Quentin Durward 
State-Gentlemen Marry Bru-
nettes . 
KiMo-The Treasure of Pancho 
Villa 
El Rey-Four Guns to the Border 
and New York Confidential 
Neighborhood 
Ernie Pyle-She Wore a Yellow 
Ribbon and Lost Patrol 
On the Hill 
Lobo-The Night of the Hunter 
Hiland-The King's Thief 
Drive-Ins 
Duke City-From Here to Eter-
nity' and On the Waterfront 
Cactus-How To Be Very, Very! 
Popular and The Law :vs. Billy the 
Kid 
Star-One Desire 
Tesuque-Green Fire and The 
Glass Slipper 
Sunset-Masterson of Kansas 
and A Prize of Gold 
Terrace-To Hell and Back and 
Apache Woman 
San Jose-Jail l!ait 
Body Beautiful 
Campus 
Mitchelf hall-Mutiny 
• Bouuty (Saturday) 
(Author of ";Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc,) 
HOW TO BE A BMOC' 
Any man who wishes to be a BMOC-you show me one who 
doesn't and I'll show you a misspent youth-will do well. to fol-
low the few simple rules listed below. . . 
The first requisite of a BMOC is, of course, a letter m athletics. 
This presents no great problem to the big, the s~rong, and ~he 
hulking. But what do you do if you are a puny httle chap w1th 
a concave chest and muscles like tallow? 
I'll tell you what you do: You go to the nearest letter store, 
buy a' letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it. 
• This, perhaps, is not 
strictly ethical, but chances 
are slim that anybody will 
question you about it. If 
someone should, you have a 
perfectly logical eXplana-
tion. Simply say, "That 'I' 
on my sweater does not 
stand for 'Iowa.' It stands 
for 'Infirm.'"· •• Or, "That 
'P' does not stand for 
'Princeton.' It stands for 
'Poorly.'" .•• Or, "That 
'W &L' .does not stand for 
'Washington and Lee.' It 
Vihot 4oes 4 <;moke J' stands ~~!' 'With ere,~ and, 
· Lumpy. • •• Or, That 
'BG' does not stand for 'Bowling Green.' It stands for 'Badly 
Gangrenous.' " 
So, you see, getting the letter-sweater is no large tas~. But that 
is only a part of BMOC-hood. Another, and equal~y Import~nt, 
part is to join the right fraternity. Le~ me. emphas1ze-th~ ':"f!ht 
· fraternity. Joining the wrong fratermcy IS worse than JOmmg 
no fraternity at all. 
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the right 
one? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. After all, 
why should he lie to you? 
Once the BMOC is estab-
lished in the right frater-
nity, the next step is to get 
the right girl. A BMOC's 
girl must be beautiful, 
shapely, and go well with 
all his suits. 
Girls answering this de-
scription are admittedly not 
easy to find. If you should 
discover that all the suitable 
girls on your campus are 
already attached, do not 
despair. There are several 
things you can do. 
You can, for example, cut 
your throat. 
· Or you can pick one of 
the less attractive ladies on 
campus, veil her, dress her 
in houri pants, and tell 
everybody she is an ex-
change student from Ista!l- ···PJitLtP MORlll~ of GJ/'N, ! 
bul. (A fellow I knew 1ll I 
school - Hardtack Sigafoos · 
by name- did just that. After seve;al semesters he discover~d 
to his surprise that he loved the g1rl. Today they are happily 
married and run one of the biggest Turkish baths in Ida 
Grove, Iowa.) 
We arrive now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke? 
And the answer is-new Philip Morris, of corris l 
Anybody-big man on campus or little man, big woman or 
little woman-anybody who is able to discern between harsh and 
gentle chooses new Philip Morris. Gentle is the word for Philip 
Morris. (Actually, of course, it isn't. Cigarette is the word for 
Philip Morris.) But gentle describes admirably the felicitous 
blending, the smooth, mild, pleasureful flavor, the nobly born 
and delicately nurtured tobaccos, that Philip Morris-and only 
Philip Morris-brings you. 
Tl1e maker• of Phfllp Morrb, ll'ho bring rou t1tis column every ll'eek 
during tho •cl10ol rear, cordially invite rou to trr todar'• 11ew gerule 
Philip Morrill in the bright nell' red, ll'hito and gold package, regular 
or amarl king 1i11e, · 
•I 
··~~----~----------------..... _ ... _........ ~,.,..=.... ~... .,... .-...-~, .... _. 
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' 
Dean .of Education 
Will Be Replaced 
. By Southern Prof 
. The new dean of the College of 
'Education at the·. University of New 
Mexico will be Dr. Chester C. 
Travelstead, dean of the School of 
Education at the University of 
South Carolina since 1953. . · 
Tom L. Popejoy, president of 
UNM, announced the new appoint-
ment late Saturday afternoon after 
getting in touch with Dr. Travel-
stead by telephone. Earlier in the 
day the UNM regents had approved 
the appointment. 1 d 
He will succeed Dr. Charles R., ____ _.:_D_.:_r..:.'__:Tr...:.:..a..:.ve_s_te_a __ _ 
1 President Grants 
. . 
Additional Day to 
Promote Safety 
An extra day .has been added to 
the Christmas vacation, president 
Tom L. Popejoy infonned the st~~ 
dent senate yesterday by letter. 
In the letter, addressed to sen-
ate president Bob Matteucci, Pope-joy said that "the one additional 
day of vacation should, I believe, 
make it possible for nearly all our 
students to return to the campus 
, without undue travel hazard." 
Spain who was named superinten-
dent of the Albuquerque public 
schools effective the first of the 
Classes had been scheduled tp re-
aume at 8 a.m. Monday, January 2. 
The new schedule sets 8 a.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 3 as the official time for 
U• R A classes to begin in 1956. egents Ccept The president's action followed a request by Matteucci, writing for 
The South Carolina educator will the senate, that the resumption of 
report to his new position at the L bk I G B•d classes b~ pu_t off until January 4. 
beginning of the new semester in em e s ym I Matteu~CI said that • students had 
February of this school year, Pope- complamed that the Jan. 2 da~e 
joy said Saturday night. would :force them t~ "leave their 
The new 44-year-old UNM dean The UNM regents decided Satur- homes on New Years Day or New 
took his Ph.D. degree from the day to go ahead and let the con- Year's Eve in order to be pre~ent 
University of Kentucky in 1950, tract for a proposed new fie!d at class. : : • The dangero!ls high-
after earning a master of music house, even though the lowest b1d way conditwns that prevail across 
degree from Northwestern uni- was more than $300,000. in excess the nation on this weekend were 
versity in 1947, of funds earmarked :for the also mentioned.'' 
Dr. Travelstead received his building. The letter asked for Popejoy's 
bachelor of arts .degree :from West- In letting the contract, t~e re- co!lsideratio?' o! the ~chedule alter-
ern Kentucky State college in 1933 gents allowed themselves until Feb. ation and mVIted him to attend 
with a major in French and minors 15 to raise the extra money or meetings of the senate. Matteucci's 
in English music, and education. make reductions in the building letter was dated Nov. 13. Popejoy's 
Since 19S1, when he began as a which would bring it within finan- reply was dated Nov. 21. . 
~ '. ,• 
THE SUB BALLROOM will ring tonight beginning at 7 :30 with teacher in a two-room rural school cia! bounds. In a· letter yesterday thanking 
folk songs being played by Stuart Jamieson on the five-stringed in Mecklenburg County Va. Dr. The contract went to Lembke, the president for the new schedule, f 
banjo pictured here and the seldom-heard Kentucky dulcimer. The Txavelstead has been 'conn'ected <;:Iough, and King of Albuquerque Matteucci wro~e, "I~ is felt t~at 
performance will be free to students and faculty, with either public school or college who bid $1,964,591. A bond issue the day extension will great!~ .m· 
and university work. · of $1,650,000 was floated last crease the student commumt1es' 
· • A During the 1930s, he taught in· spring for the building. With the enjoyment of the Christmas sea-si.Uarl. JamieSOn 1.0 p· pear bot~ Virginia and Ke~tucky such Continuedonpage2 Continuedonpage2 ~ 1; \. subJects as: fifth and sixth grades, · .. .. 
. English, mathematics, general · · · •. • . : ·· · · I. s u B T . hI. w·l.h B . science, band, orchestra work. He . . . . n on 19 1; l1; anJO ~oached athletics often on the side · .. · .•. ·. 
m the smaller schools. . .. . .. 
• . During World War II, he was .· · · ··· Stuart Jamieson, folk song artist,! aroun~ ~ew York at vanous co.l- first personnel supervisor for 1500 
will appear tonight in the SUB: leges, mght clubs, and on rad~o radio trainees at the Lexington ballroo~ at 7:30 p.m. • . . and TV ~nd had a weei_dy radio_ signal depot in Kentucky, and later 
He Will play the five-strmg banJO program m New York C1ty for a communications officer aboard an 
and the Kentucky dulcimer, which year and a half. He has worked attack transport in the Pacific 
is obsolete except :for the Appala- :for the Li~rary o:f Congress mak- area. 
chian mountain regions. The ou~ ing recordmgs of sopgs from JF.en- br. Travelstead participated in 
standing feature about the banJO tuckr, and m~de some reco,rdmgs the invasions of Saipan and Guam 
is that it must be retuned :for e!lch of ~Is own vmce fo! the Libra;y. in the Mariannas and Leyte and 
song, and there are 25 possible Smce he has been m New ~eXJco Luzon in the Philippines. 
tunings. He will play spirituals, h!l has played at a ,folk music fes- Returning from war duties, he 
square dance, murder ballads, al!-d t1val, the InternatiOnal Folk Art became supervisor o.f music eduea-
other ballads on the banjo, and· will Museum, and has been on TV and tion in the Lexington, Ken., public 
do love ballads, spirituals, English· has played for conventions, numer- schools in 1946. From 1946 to 1950 
ballads, and A~glo-American bal- ous private part~es and groups of he did part-time teaching and grad~ 
lads on the dulcuner. folk song enthus1asts. uate study at Northwestern uni-
Jamiesol}- was born in China He has lived in New Me~co f?r versity and the University of 
near the Tibetan border. He has three years, and now resides m Kentucky. 
lived all over the United States, Sandia Pl!-rk ~nd works at Ultra- During 191i0-51, he became state 
living the longest in New York. dyne Engmeenng Labs, Inc. coordinator of in-service education 
While in the army he went to .with the Kentucky State Dept. of 
school at the University of Penn- UNM c •d Education with headquarters at 
sylvania, and later took his engi- to ·onsl er Frankfort. 
neering degree at Rensselaer Poly- He was named professor of ad-
technic Institute. He received his ucation at thl! University of 
M.A. in electl·ical engineering at NSA M b h• Georgia in 1961 and became assist-
Clarkson College. em ers lp ant to the dean of the ·College of 
He performed quite a bit in and Education at Georgia U in 1952. 
He moved to the University of Mobile X-Ray Unit The National Student Assn. is a South Carolina in 19~3 as dean of 
. recognized voice for students in, the Sc~ool of EducatiOn. 
.1 To Be at Infirmary government areas which concern He .Is the author of nume;ous 
tudents Byron Moore regional ~ulletms, ~onog!aphs, and ~rt1cles 
· • •t sd · ' 1 ff 1 d' t f th m educatwnal JOUrnals: HIS doc-A mob1}e chest X-ray umt WI l e ucatwna a ~ rs 1!-"ec or 0 e tor's dissertation, which was pub-
be at the mfirmary Dec. 12, 13, and Rocky Mountam regiOn of NSA, lished by the University of Ken-
14 told about 50 members of the UNM I t' ,4 T• hi · · ff 'd f b student government Saturday tucky .n 1~50, was en Itled Adult s serVIce Is o ere ree Y . ' • Education m Kentucky.'' 
the state · health department and Moore, a student at Colorado He is married and the Travel-
all information is confidential. The State college, addressed members steads have two sons Coleman 12 
procedure ta~es !!bout 30 seconds, of t~e student senate, student and Jimmie 11. · • ' ' and no disrobing Is necessary, council and student leaders who are • 
If there is anything even slightly considering membership in NSA Sh -R--h----1 -S-t suspicious in the film, it·wm be en- for UNM. OW e ·earsa e 
]al'ged and studied more closely. If "NSA has, BOO members repre- Fashion show rehearsals for the 
there is doubt, the patient will be. senting 600,000 college students Student Union show will be held 
asked to come back for a retake. and is the largest student associa- today at 6:45 p.m. in the north 
X-ray can detect an enlat·ged heart, tion in the world, ••~ooFe said. The lounge of. the S~JB. Frances Me-
and sometimes lung cancer as well aims of th~ association are to I Cal'th' w11l be m charge of the 
as tuberculosis. Contmued on page 2 , reheai•sals. . 
SOPHOMORE GUARD Jerry Nesbitt has been named to the first 
string of the all-Skyline conference team by the International News 
Service in its annual selection. Nesbitt, 18!; pounds, was the only 
Lobo to be mentioned by INS. See story on page 4. (UNM Sports 
Publicity Photo) 
"'il ·-
fN EWMEXICO LOBO Vet's N~~es • • • UNM Regents U Regents Accept 
g:f Pu~lf~hed Tuesday, Th.ursda)'_ltnd Friday of t~e regular univer•!.ty ye.a~ ex~ept duri~r.< Two Mlllton Vets Deny Reports L bk I G s·d bobd&YS and examlnatton per&ods by the AssOCiated Students of the UmversttY of New s m t Mexico. Entered as second cbms matter nt the post office, A-lbuquerque, Ausn!st 1, 1918, . em e y ' I 
..c under the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University PriPt!ng Plant. Subscription Albuquerque (BP)-Rumors that . . , .. ~ rate, $4.60 fo~ the school Yea~. payable In advance. . c t I the university coaching• situation 
: Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3·1428 on. ver nsuronce would be one ?f th~ items of busi- Continued from page 1 
Z 1 · ness at the umvers1ty regents next . , d 
• " · • . month we1·e dispelled late Tues- arch1tect s ,fiv~ per cent cut a ded [;? Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Ed1tor UNM vetetans wexe pleasantly .' ht to Lembke s b1d, the cost to UNM 
'iil Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor surprised this week when the a!- day mg · . would run more than $2,000,000, 
"' Pat Tolmie ---------------------------------Night Editor this .Is~ue lotment checks came in. S~veral An Albuquerque daily newspaper "I'h hoping we c~~;n fin,d a way ~ · . veterans who had been planmng to reported yesterday that the re- to do it all," President Tom L. 
·e Danny Zeff ----------------------·-------------------Sports Editor forego Thanksgiving vacations gents would consider the• football P ·a sa'd That feeling wa ~ Jbn Williams -----------------------------------Busine~Sa Manager this y~ar now find they can afford ~caching picture at their meeti.ng ec0Jioe~d Yby ;n· five members of th: S a trip. ln December, but a check Wlth, board, "I don't want it cheapened 
Membep of the Associated Collegiate Press More than 2,000,000 World Wat• three regents revealed that none in any way," said board chairman 
• 
Please Come Back •.• 
THOUGH THANKSGIVING vacation traffic, which has already started trickling out of UNM, does . not compare 
with New Years', thete may be one or two of you reading 
this now who will not live to read another LOBO. 
Accidents do not happen to other people. Two UNM stu-
dents died in vacation traffic last year-just after reading 
a,n editorial similar to this. 
Whatever you do, drive slowly and regard every other 
·driver as a madman who is out to kill you personally, We 
want you back. ; 
Joy to the World ••• 
UNM STUDENTS and faculty members have been given the best break in a long time by President Tom L. Pope-
joy: Christmas vacation has been extended one day so that 
classes will not resume until Jan. 3. 
This was done so that a great many students would not 
have to travel through the murderous holiday traffic. 11The 
'problem aud risk involved seem serious enough to warrant 
cancelling classes for a day," Dr. Sherman Smith, director 
.of student a~airs, said. 
THAT IS NOT the best of it, though. The day is being donated outright and will not have to be made up in the 
spring, Smith stated. 
The student senate submitted a recommendation to the 
president that the· vacation be extended' to Jan. 4. The 
student council chimed in with a similar letter a few days 
later. 
The president made a happy compromise since, if two 
days had been granted, not much more traffic would have 
been missed and that other day might have been added 
on in June. 
Smith actually deserves the credit for it ·was he who 
foresaw the problem and got the student affairs committee 
to act on it-even before the student senate met. 
Thanks to everyone though. It was a lovely sentiment. 
-BC-
II veterans now have converted of the tluee knew of such a report. Jack Korber. 
their GI 6-ye01r term policies to The three contacted were Finley The board has a liat of more 
permanent plan of Gl insurance. MacGillivray, Jack Korber and Dr. than 30 .alternates which they can 
The veterans administration said Alfred Lopez, .Two said the only lop off the building to reduce its 
'that the total number of 5-year thing they knew that was definitely cost. They include the loss of hand-
term National Service Life lnsur- on the schedule was discussion of ball courts, women's lockers, the 
ance policies converted to date is letting of the contract for the new indoor pool; an au:1eiliary gym, 
2,124,038, amounting to $10.1 physical education plant at the tile, and inte1•ior paint. 
billion. university, UNM has $540;000 which it could 
Of t~e pe1·mane';!t·t:I:'Pe policies, All items for consideration by 1 pull away from 'other l!r~jects. to VA sa1d, 20-pay life 1s the most the regents at their meetings are make up the money defic1t if neces-
popular with 966,559 policies, listed on an agenda that is pre- sary. To use that money, the re-
amounting to $4.1 billion. Ordinary pared in the office of Preaident gents would have to get the aP· 
life is the second most popular with Tom Popejoy. proval of the state board of 
402,622 policies, amounting to $2.3 educational finance and the state 
billion. board of finance. 
The others, in the order of their A• F F I In other action, the board ac-
popularity, are 30-pay life, 395,- 1r orce . 0 c·ons· cepted, "with thanks," author D, H. 
445 policies amounting to $2.0 bil- Law~ence's 160-acre TI!-OS ranch 
lion; 20-year endowment, 148,417 from his widow, Mrs. Frieda Law~ 
policies, $531 million; endowment D f t w If renee. The members did not say 
at age 60, 90,242 policies, $487 e . eo 0 pups what would be done w.ith the ranch 
million, and endowment at age 65, but indicated that it could be sold. 
52,907 policies, $310 million, They also authorized preliminary 
VA said there still are 3,552,472 A 15-yard run witq less than plans to be made on a .new men's 
convertible term NSLI policies in four minutes left in the game cost dormitory to be built at the eastern 
force, amounting to $27.4 billion, the UNM freshmen an undefeated edge of campus, near Girard Ave, 
Term policies, VA explained, season as the Air Academy tripped · 
provide protection only against the Wolfpups, 7-6, before 7200 Wh 1 Wh St d t 
death. They do not have any loan people in Zimmerman Field Satur· Q S 0 U en S 
value, cash surrender value, or ex- day afternoon. 
tended insurance value, as do the The run by cadet quarterback w·11· B E t t • d 
permanent plans. Term policies Geor~e Klutinoty c~imaxed a d~s- I e n er alne 
also must be ;renewed every 5 years peratlon 76-yard dnve by the VIS· . 
at progressively higher premiums; itors after UNM had taken a 6-0 
whereas, premiums for permanent lead in the previous set of downs. The Alumni Assn. will entertain 
plan policies remain unchanged Both teams fought three quar- in honor of the 33 seniors elected 
from the date of issue. ters of scoreless ball as h!lrd run- to "Who's Who Among Students in 
UNM to Consider 
NSA Membership 
Coptinued from page 1 
ning and ha1·d feelings marked the American Universities and .Col· 
game. The officials crippled both leges," Mrs. Winifred Reiter, 
teams by throwing out Steve alumni director, has announced. 
Galios, the Falcons' leading ground Important alumni will be invited 
gainer, and John Demman, UNM's to meet the students at a late 
star quarterback. afternoon coffee Tuesday, Dec. 6. 
. New Mexico had several scoring The party will be in the lounge of 
opportunities but could cash in on Dorm T-20 from 4 to 6 p.m. 
none of them. The freshmen drove "The University can be very 
to the 38 yard line of the winners proud of this group," Mrs. Reiter 
in the first quarter, the 35 16, and said, "and our graduates of :former 
maintain academic freedom, to 6 in the second quarter, a~d the 33 years will be glad to know these 
stimulate and improve student gov- in the third period but could make fine students of the class of 1956. 
ernments, to develop better educa- nothing of any of the chances. I believe the student group will be 
tiona] standards, improve student Midway in the last quarter half- glad of the opportunity to know 
welfare and to promote interna- back Wayne Gosnell set up the one another better, also, since they 
tiona! understanding, he said. lone Wolfpup touchdown with a represent a cross section of campus 
Dan Daniels, international repre- 57-yard punt return to the Acad· activities and have not all worked 
--------------::----------------1 sentative of students affairs in emy seven yard line. Milton Bar- together on the same projects," 
NSA and a student at the Uni- ron scored from the five on the she said, 
The Editor 
New Mexico Lobo 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Dear Sir: 
Box 201, Mesa Vista Donnitory 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico · 
November 18, 1955 
Assuming that your editorial of November 17, e~titled "Cry 
Havoc .•. " was condemning and not condoning the action it dealt 
with I have just one thing to say-congratulations! Your description 
of the act committed against Coach Bob Titchenal was just about 
perfect. 
I realize that Coach Titchenal has not been very popular here 
on campus lately due to the football team's rather unfortunate 
record during the past season's play, put hanging in effigy is some-
thing reserved for the true villains in history. Men like the Kaiser, 
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini have been hanged in effigy because 
they plunged the world into untold amounts of chaos and misery. 
Just because Coach Titchenal has "lost" some football games 
certain individuals seem to think that he has plunged the world 
into chaos and misery and therefore deserves to be hung in effigy. 
This shows what shallow minds these people must have. In fact, 
I would venture to say that they probably have no minds at all, or 
they would have realized that the hanging of a person in effigy is 
no joke. . 
No doubt they are 'holed up' somewhere enjoying' a,good laugh 
over the stupid and malicious product of their combined "senses of 
hunior". (sic.) 
But let's :forget about them. These people are not even worth 
the trouble it would take to think about them, Instead let's think 
of some way of making up for their ridiculous action by doing some-
thing to show our respect for, and gratitude to Coach Titchenal for 
being a good sport during the football season about to end, 
Cranks like those who did this act are common. Men like Coach 
Titchenal are very few and far between. 
Perhaps RallyCom could think of an appropriate means of honor• 
ing the coach sometime in the near future. · 
Respectfully ;yours, 
Paul A. Sweitzer 
versity of Colorado, said the pur- second try to xack up six points. Invitations to the affair, first of 
poses of the organization are to The Falcons took the kickoff and its ldnd at UNM, will be mailed 
stimulate local self-improvement, then marched for theh· score in immediately after the Thanksgiv-
regional integration of the mature nine plays with · fullback John ing holiday. 
thoughts students are capable of, White and halfback Len Thompson ---------
give students a voice in national doing the damage. The first cadet p •d · G 
affairs ~nd promote inte~ational try for the eJct:ra point was blocked rest ent rants 
cooperation between uniOns of but New MeXIco was detected off· 
students. side and the second try was perfect. 
' "NSA cannot do anything by it- The loss gave the freshmen a Add• • D 
self," Daniels said. "It is a con- 3-1 record for the year and the t Q I 
fed?ration of universitie~ a';l~ the Air Academy four victories and I I no ay 
act10n must come from md1V1dual three defeats. 
members. The organization serves 
mainly as a liaison for ideas." • 
The cost of' UNM belonging tol Churches Will Serve son and will greatly decrease the Continued from page 1 
the association was e,stimated at · danger of accidents. Our thanks 
$130 a year. . • • • are extended especially to you for N~Am~as 0fns~~tf:o:::~s s:3!~i ThanksgiVIng Dinner i:~:~!r~?:; ~~~ :~~~~ta~isi!~ 
discount. service, low cost foreign • to the administration. We are in· 
tours, international student rela- Thanksgiving dinner will be deed fortunate at the University 
tions seminars and foreign student served to foreign students on of New Mexico to have such a 
programs. campus by church members, the wonderful administration • , ." 
"The student body of this uni- Rev. Joe Willis, USCF spokesman, The Christmas vacation will be· 
versity could join NSA by a said today. . gin Dec. 17. 
campus-wide referendum or by Willis said that the letter he had -----"----
vote of the student government," wiitten to the churches had re· F • St d t 
Daniels said, ''The national asso· ceived such response that he had 0re1gn U en S 
ciation is divided into 19 regions almost three times as many in vita· T s N M c·t· 
and this region includes Colorado, .tions as interested students. If any 0 e e I I e S 
Arizona, Utah and New Mexico," of the foreign students that didn't Two groups of UNM :foreign stu-
he added. . contact Willis want invitations for dents have been invited to visit and 
.fltudent council members e~ter· Thank~giving dinner, they can con. present programs in Clovis and 
tamed the two guests at a dmner tact mther Dr. Paul Calhoun of Roswell Dec. 14 and 16 an admin-
downtown and then brought them Immanuel Presbyterian church at istration official announ'ced, 
to the campus chest sock hop; They 5-1428 or the Rev. James Brawn The American Assn, of Univer-
returned to Colorado Sunday. at First Methodist church at sity Women in Clovis has asked 
Collegians to Play 
At Dance Nov. 26 
3-5646. . . that 10 or 11 of the students visit 
Rev. Willis said also that if any their city Dec, 16 and spend tw'o 
foreign students would like invita- nights there. 
tions for Sunday dinner any time The Roswell Women's club has 
during the rest of the year they asked that four or five of the uni-
The Collegians will play for a may e!ther call him or come by his versity cosmop~litana visit them, 
dance Nov. 26 after the last foot- office m the SUB. The students will stay in private 
Worship in SUb Slated Activity Cards Waiting ball game of the season. · homes. ______ _ 
• • . . . . . . . The dance will last from 9 p.m. Sociologists Slate Meet · 
Special . ThanksglVlng servxces The:r:e are still about 400 activity to midnight and the ballroom will · ' Cosmo Club t M t 
wi!l be hl!!d today at 12:30 in ~o,om tic~ets waitin,g to be pic~ed up by be decorated in the Thanksgiving . The Sociolo~y club w.m meet to- 0 . ee . 
6 m the SUB. The ThanksgiVing the1r owners m the assomated stu- theme. Students from other col. mght at 7:80 m room 1 m the SUB. The UNM Cosmopolitan club 
message will be given by. the Rev. dents' office in the student union, leges who . are in town over the Pat McDowell, in charge of the will meet tonight at 8 in Mitchell 
Robert Lohman of Sombre Del associated students secretary Mrs. weekend are invited to attend and meeting, said a guest speaker was hall 202 with Shifarraw Bizuneh 
Monte church. Maude Stephens said today, the dance will be free. ' . pl~nned. in charge. 
QC a· 
I 
. -··· _!!!!1! .• 1111! ... 11!!1 ... !Ill' .... 111!1 .• ----~--::-;.c-:-. -~' ... ,, --
T·a· U, Ka' .ppa Alp.~. a ·s quhements limit membership. At. Students Will Plan journaiists from Albuquerque Ponsor presimt, total national membership I b . papers wm speak, and the pes-is approximately 8000. UNM Press C u sibilities of folming a press club 
R . N . r p . . (Editor's note: This is the twen• ; . . for freshmen and sophomore stu~ . etalns ·· .. atlona ' . OSition tieth ina series on UNM honor- Ameetmgofstudentsmterestedjdents in journalism will be 
. ary. and. profession~! fraternitie!l' in journalism is scheduled for discussed . 
' wh~ch w_dl ~ppe~r In the LOBO. 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 29 in the The meeting will be held in con· 
Wayne C; Eubank, head of the passed by a vote o~ at .Jeast three- Th1s series 1!! bemg done through journalism building, jui\ction with Sigma Delta Chi and 
UNM spe.ech ~apartment.· , hold~ the fourths of the a. ct!Ve members of 
1 
the. cooperat. IO. n. of Mortar Board, At the meeting .two professional Theta Sigma Phi. . 
office of president of the natiOnl!-1 the campus chapter, semor women's honorary, and -;;;;.i;;.;;====;'==;;.;;;=======;;i;;;========;o;;;o; 
organization of Tau Kappa Alpha, There is no quota on local chap- written by LOBO 13taff writer Pat . 
:;.~~r:.l fo~·en.s.ics h.onorar.y .fra-'ter basis, but hig-h scholarship re- Tolmie. R~ n- - ~.~" 
Dr. Eubank has held this posi· . /'004-:~; 
tion since 1951 anq has also been On ea ' 
the faculty advisor of the local mplllft with ' ., 
chapter for several years. l'l::i "'"~"1'\L •• L-- ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES The organization made its ap- .· , J'.ICIA~UUJUICUl . · . · .. 
pearance on the university campus 
-in 1943, and functions strictly as 
an honorary. However, the mem-
. bers do sponsor an annual speech 
day each spring. ~ 
The national organization was 
founded in the state house-of In-
diana, May 18, 1908 by Oswald 
Ryan, who is now chairman of the 
United State civil aeronautics . 
bo.ard. 
The group has spread to include 
·91 student chapters, two thirds of 
which are in colleges and the .re· 
maining third in universities. 
The purpose of the organization 
is the promotion of excellence in 
public speaking. In working to-
ward this BOa!, · the society an-
nually granfs a number of awards 
to outstanding speakers _ and 
groups of speakers. 
The group presents a trophy 
each year to the winning high 
school in the activities of the Na-
tional Forensic League, ·and is 
given for the· cumulative excellence 
in many national speech touxna-
ments. -· 
The TKA Wachtel award is pre-
sented to college and university 
students for outstanding perform-
ance in speech contests sponsored 
by chapters of the honor society. 
The awards are of two ltinds: C)n· 
graved metal plaques and em-
bassett certificates. They may be 
made in the "fields of debate, dis-
cussion, original oratory, and ex· 
temporaneous speaking. 
TKA is the only forensic honor-
ary holding membership in the 
association of college honor 
societies. 
Membership in the organization 
is limited to students who have 
participated in at least two years 
of forensics or an original speak· 
ing activity directed by the sponsor 
of TKA or the forensic staff as an 
extra-curricular activity. If the 
student is a senior he may be ac· · 
cepted after only one year of 
participation. 
The nominee must rank in the 
upper 35 percent of scholarship of 
his college class, and must be 
Student Directories 
Will Appear at last 
The long-awaited student dire~­
tory will go on sale, probably, Ill 
the student union, just after the 
Thanksgiving holidays, Dr. Sher· 
man Smith, director of student 
affajrs, !!aid today. 
The office of student affairs is in 
charge of publishing both the stu-
dent and faculty directories. The 
faculty directory will come out "at 
a later date," Dr. Smith said. 
The student directories will be 
sold for 35 cents each, he said. 
Members of Alpha Phi Omega, 
service fraternity, will be asked to 
sell the directories on a commis-
sion basis as they have in past 
years. . . . . . 
Some 1700 of the directories, 
which include departmental phone 
numbers and students' names, ad· 
dresses, class status, and social 
affiliation, have been printed, 
Garver Works Shown 
Paintings by Jack Garver are on 
' display in the Jonson gallery, 1909 
Las Lomas Rd., NE. The display 
will be open from 3 to 6 p.m. t~e 
rest of this week. • 
L 
A 
LAUNDRO-LUX 
N WET WASH 
D FLUFF DRY DRY R , CLEANING 
Q SHIRT· 
SERVICE L 
U Ph. 3-6138 2802 X Central SE 
(Author of "Barefoot Boy Witn Cheek," etc.) 
THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF 
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS 
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy 
the sky never rained on, would ever teeter on the edge of a life 
of crime? 
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home 
life was most tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice 
plump lady who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His 
father was a highly respected citizen who could imitate more 
than four hundred bird calls and once saved an elderly widow 
from drowning in his good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in 
his good suit; the elderly widow was in swimming trunks,) 
Happy Jack's life was nothing short of idyllic-until he went 
off to college. . 
In college Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman-
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out 
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished 
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves 
me to report, when he didn't even have enough for a pack of 
Philip Morris-and you know how miserable that can be! To be 
deprived of Philip Morris's gentle flavor, its subtly blended 
tastiness, its trauma-repairing mildness, its ineffable excellence 
-why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain! • · 
Happy Jack tried to get more money from home. He wrote 
piteous and impassioned letters pointing out that the modern 
large-capacity girl simply could not be maintained on his meagre 
allowance, But all Jack got from home were tiresome homilies 
about thrift and prudence. 
Then one day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack and said, 
"I know how you can get more money from home." Jack said, 
"How?" and the sinister sophomore handed him a sheet of 
paper. "For one dollar," said the sinister sophomore, ~·r will sell 
you this list of fiend!shly clever lies to tell your father when you 
need extra money." 
Jack read the list of fiendishly clever lies: 
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new 
house for the Dean of Men. 
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head-
stone for 'Rover, ou1· late, beloved dormitory watchdog. 
8. A bunch of us fellows a1·e getting together to buy the college 
a new fullback. 
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair 
of fine arts. 
5. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our ow1t 
space satellite. 
For a moment, poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could 
not but support all these worthy-causes. Then Jack's good up-
bringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore 
and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged parent so. 
And as for you, sir, I can only say-Fie!" 
·Upon hearing this, the sinistersophomore broke into a huge 
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and who do 
you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy Jack's 
father, that's who! 
"Good lad," cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your test 
brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a check for a half 
million dollars and a red convertible containing four nubile 
maidens. 
Crime does not pay I @~fu Shulman, 1955 
I 
Tile makers o/ Pltilip Morrill, sponsors of tltb column, could not agree 
more. But aoe'll tell ;roll to flat does pay- smokillg Am.erica'11 gentle 
cigarette • , , nero Plrilip Morris, of corris! 
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS 
6200 Central S. E. 
Phones 5-8372- 5·7 414 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
·············~ ...... ~~ ... ······l 
Everything for the Bridal Party 
Date Dresses-~cirty Dresses j 
&mf~~M¥ Siwp 
3'2' CENTRAL SE PHONE 5·1328 
'(ou eatft SEE all of Europe.~ 
'(0u have to liVE it l 
That's why American Express Student Tours 
are expertly planned to include a full measure of 
individual leisure-ample free time to discover 
your Europe-as well as the most comprehensive 
sight-seeing program available anywhere! Visit 
England, Holland, Belgi\UD, Germany, Switzerland, 
Italy ani France-accompanied by distinguished 
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express 
service throughout. 
8 Grand Tours .•. 53 or 61 days .•. via famous ships: 
lie de France, United States, Liberte, America, Flandre. 
· $1,213 up 
Also Regular Tours ... 43 days ••. $861 up 
For complete information, see 
your Campus Representative, 
local Travel Agent or 
'' ~ .... r American Express Travel Service, 
member: ~ Institute of 
International ,;; 
Education and Council \: 
on Student Travel 
••• or simply mail the handy coupon below: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SE~VICE 
65 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. o/o Tra .. ISo!so Dilliriora 
Yes! .Please do send me complete information 
about 1956 Student Tours to Europe! 
C~40 
Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 
' Address •••••••••••••••• · ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
City •••••.••••••.••••••. Zone •••••• State •••••••••• 
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES-SPENDABLE EVE~YWHERE 
.. , ......................................... . 
MISSION 
ACCOMPLISHED!! 
NO DOJ...L, TI-IANK 
YOU!!'-I'LL 
TAKE Wll.DR.OOTj 
CREAM OIL. 
AS MY PRIZE!! 
RI::MOVE:S LOOSE: 
UGLY DANDRUFF!! 
HAIR NEAT 
AND NATURAL.If· 
WITH WILDROOT,A 
MAN CAN ATTRACT 
ANY DOLL!!~GE'r 
WILOROOT 
CREAM· OIL, 
CHARLIE!!-
/ 
~.The Lobo LOW Wildcats Defeat Nesbitt Gains lobo Cage Teams High Schoolers 
~· By DANNY zEFF I W If k 27 b · All-Star Berth PI- f• t G , . Will Play al: U j DOWN 0 poe ' • ' c> Jerry Nesbitt, 185-pound Lobo ay IrS orne The vacationi~g UNM marching Z~ I sophomore ?Uard, was na~ed to band will be replaced at Saturday's w • • Arizona university continued the the Internat!Ona;I News servwe all- New Mexico basketball fans will Lobo-BYU game by 87 of the It beco!fies trad1t1onal at the end Lobo football team on its way] Rocky Mountam football team, get their first look at both the var- state's top high school musicians 
of a somewhat mediocre football dawnward by defeating New Mex- anNnualbl;rttnamhed by1INSN, M . sity and freshmen teams in a full from 11 New Mexico high school!!. 
season such as New Mexico has ico, 27-6, at Tucson Saturday night, 1 es ~ 'b t e ~~ Y d ew th e~lc~ game benefit scrimmage for the The band members and their been experiencing to evaluate the Art Luppino, among the national tp ayetr 0 e mh en 101ne bon e v~ olympic fund and basketball hall of directors will meet here Friday to 
. 1 d · h' · d wo earns, as a so een nomt- fame tonight at 8 p m 1'n Carl1'sle tt d th fi t h' b d head footbl}ll coach in terms of r1d- ea ers m rus mg, scorm?, a!! nated for all-American by the re- · · a . e.n e. rs marc mg a~ 
ing him around on you}: sho~ld?rs total o~~nse, score~ 15 pomts m gional all-American committee. gym. . . . c}mtc held 1n the Sol;lthw~st. Wll-
or on a rail aimed at the city hmtts, the dec1s.10n and gamed 133 yards Joining Nesbitt are ends Larry Adm1s~1on to the gan:te WilL be h~m E. R~oades, umve:;s~ty band 
The more ethical of the coach from scr1mmage, Ross of Denver and George Boss of by donat10n to the olymp1c and hall director, Will lea~ the chmc. . 
hangers run their activ~ties by a The .first touchd~wn was set up Utah. Tackles are Ray Lutterman o.f ~arne fund~ at the door. A pr~~ Mr. Rhodes sa1d t~at he and :tus 
loose set ·of rules runmng some· early m the openmg quarter. A of Wyoming and Ed Horvat of hmmary game between the Au colleagues :woU;ld d1scuss scormg 
thing like this: (1) Was the team Jerry Lott pass was intercepted by Denver. Across from Nesbitt at F?I'ce R,OTC and the Navy ROTC 11.nd orgamzat11m. for .marching 
as bad as its record; (2) Has the Ralph Hunsaker of the Wildcats on guard is Dan Mirich of Colorado will begm at 6 p.m. , bands at th~ meet?ng Fnday. Sat-
coach had the matel'ial with which the Al'izona 30 and returned 34 A&M and the center is Bob Weber Varsity coach Bill Stockton bas u~day mornmg will be taken up 
to work; (3) Has he proved he can Y!lrds to the UN~ 36. Lupp~no also of the Aggies. . ' nam?d hi~ tentative starting line- wtth practice at the stadium for 
handle material in past seasons; ptcked up 18 yards m two carnes The backfield included Gary up, mcludmg two sophomores and the mar~hers. . 
(4) Should he be thrown out, can to help put the ball on the one Gliclt of Colorado A&M, Jack Hill three seniors.· Jack Waldron and The }n;ll'h s~hools represented m 
we get someone better; (5) Whose where- full~ack Ed McCluske! of Utah State, Jimmy Bowen ·of John Teel will start at forwards, t~e chl!tc Wlll be: Albuquerque 
fault actually is it that the team scored. Luppmo converted and An- Denver and Herb Nakken of Utah Walter Schuman at center, and h1gh, H1ghland, and Valley of Al-
turned out badly. zona led 7-9 with six minutes gone Denver' and Colorado A&M led th~ Toby Roybal and Sato Lee at buquerqu.e, Los Lunas, Alamo-
We consider that a fair outline in the game. all-star team with three players guards. Lee's injured leg may keep gdl;odo, Belen, Hatch, Portales, Gal-
on which to rate a coach. While A 43-yard pass from Herbie each. hill!- out of the startin~ lineup in lbup,dVa!-111ghn, ahndbLh~sdAUlaNmMosd. The 
th d 'I tt t t b 'ld Hughes to Jerry Apodaca set up whwh case Schuman w11l move to an WI marc e 1n rum e a1 y press a emp s o Ul . 5 5 W II I · · · R R f L AI the coach in the eyes of its readers t~e ~obos' touchdown ~t the begln- ix eniors i p ay guard and Floyd Slegel W!l! start maJOr oss, amsey 0 OS amos. 
sometimes it must be understood nmg of the second per10d. Apodaca at the vacant forward pos1tu;m. 
that if a c~ach is not doing the job, sc?red from the one yard line to Last College Game Freshman. coach Gene Gold?n, SAl Will Meet Tonight 
the onl correct procedure would brmg the score to 7-6. . whose yearlmgs are a week behmd . . 
be to fi!e him and get someone bet· Luppino ran back the ensuing Six New Mexico football play- the varsity in practice, will place S1gma Alpha Iota, mus1c honor-
ter On what grounds it is proper kickoff to the New Mexico 46 to ers will appear in their last col- one of the tallest freshmen teams ary, wil~ me~t ~his evening at 6 in 
to fire a coach is another matter begin his team's second TD drive. legiate football game this Satur- in recent years on the floor. For- the Mus1c bmldmg. . 
. . • Nine plays brought the score with day afternoon against Brigham wards will be Rusty Goodwin, 6-5, 
We. cons1der th~ above five pomts Luppino scoring from the five. Young in Albuquerque. of Durango, Colo.; and Roger his candidates to try to find the 
as fair game to JUdge a coach. Arizona took the second half The six are co-captains Jimmy Smith, 16-3, of Albuquerque, Center right man as the season stands less 
The Lo~os currentl! .have a .1-8 kickoff and ten plays raised the Juarez, guard, and Joe Murphy, is Winston Pickering, 6-7, of than two weeks away. 
record Wlth the declSlOI,l agamst score to 21-6. McCluskey, Luppino, halfback; Bobby Spinelli, halfback; Hobbs. Guards are Lindy Lanier, -=======~====• 
Brigham .Young immaterial as f~r and a short pass were the weapons Wilbert Runcorn, halfback; Jim 6-0, of Clovis; and Bob Martin, 6-2, . 
as removmg the bad taste of th1s used as Luppino drove over from Briscoe, tackle; and Roland Arri- of Clovis. Why be old·!ashu>ne~ and take ~orne a 
fall is concerned. Was the team as the four. goni, tackle. Both !loaches said they would turk~ !otrh TbfalnkkBgi~•tnhst • ' 1•1.be dlll'efrent. 
b d 't d? W d · 1 A • d • 1 • • d • . aurprose e o s Wl a co •• pup rom a as 1 s recor . e gru gmg Y r1zona score 1ts ast SIX pomts John Cox, one of the gra uatmg subst1tute freely to get a look at a lovely tri-color mamma and handsome 
say y~s. T~e te.am scored a ~~!eager in the fourth quarter as Ralph football players, has already all the players under full game sable & white daddy, AKO registered, Male 
40 pomts m nme games whlle al- Hunsaker hit halfback Pete Arri- played in his last collegiate game conditions. Stockton is still worried $3&, Female $2&, tenns to fit ;rour allow· 
lowing 197. Five games were shut- goni on a 38-yard pass play to end because of an injury received at about the troublesome center posi- ance. Call 5-9969 or 6·1251. 
outs and only two losses were even scoring for the evening. Utah State. tion and can be expected to play all 
close. . 
• Has Titchenal had the material 
to accomplish more lofty results? 
We think perhaps he has. There 
wasn't much excuse in losing to 
Montana. We lost a lot of friends 
against Texas Western. An offense 
which be predicted could be the 
best in many years at UNM has 
scored six touchdowns in nine 
games while a defense not sup· 
posed to be too sharp turned out 
just that way, giving up 30 TDs. 
GrantEd that the Lobos looked fair 
against San Jose and Arizona, but 
those memories don't linger, espe-
cially when both games were losses. 
As to past performance, Titch· 
enal came to this institution in 
1953, took a team of players which 
had a 7·2 record as sophomqres, 
and put together a 5·3·1 record for 
them as juniors. Last year he took 
that team as seniors and wound 
up at 5·5. This year starting fresh, 
the result is all too graphic. 
If he is fired, notice will have to 
be given soon in order to line up a 
new coach for spring practice. Cer· 
tain downtown writers seem to 
think that UNM "can get a famous 
mid-western coach. The trend here 
has been to draw from the state, 
which automatically brings up the 
name of Ralph Bowyer of Carlsbad. 
If Titchenal is to go, there should • 
be some notice given in the next 
10-15 weeks. 
We think that if there is to be 
a change, let it be now so the new 
coach can take tlie freshmen with· 
out having to overcome another 
head coach's style. If the axe is 
to fall, jt shouldn't be long in 
coming. 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
Corner· o'iiRST and GOLD • • 
' All the pleasure comes thrti 
••• 
.I 
Au the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip 
Tareyton. You get the full, t:ich taste of 
Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter ciga· 
tette that smokes milder, smokes smoother, 
draws easier .•• and it's the only filter cigarette 
with a genuine cork tip. 
Tareyton's filter is pr.arl•gray because it 
FILTER TIP 
TARfYTON 
CJ CA.Jt.ETTJ::s 
contains Activated Charcoal for teal filtra· 
tion. Activated Charcoal is used'to purify 
air, water, fooCts and beverages, so you can 
appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette. 
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter ciga· 
tette that really filters, that you can really 
taste ••• and the taste is great I 
~~~~~~~~E~S~1'=~\ ~N;, ""'';~..,y;,. .. ,.x'""""l.'""""*"'h 
· ~~PTAREYTON 
'I PRODUCT OF ~ ~ c.Y'~~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
• 
i..• 
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Campus Cutie of the Week • • • Popularity Ball 
Slated ·Friday • 
. 
S U 8 Ballroom 
The annual Mirage Popularity Ball will be held this Fri-
day in the SUB ballroom from 9 p. m. until midnight, S~irley 
Irving, Mirage editor,.has announced. . . 
This year's ball will be called the Snowflake Ball. Mus1c 
Song Fest T olent 
Audition Dec. 1 0 
will be by the Collegians. 
Every year a popularity queen 
and two attendants are chosen at 
the Mirage dance. Last year's 
queen was Cleta Honeyman with 
Barbara Wess and Anita Morris as 
her attendants. 
The identity of the candidates 
nominated by 13 groups, seven 
The sixth annual Song Fest try· sororities, four dormito:;ies, Phra-
outs will be held . Saturday, D~- teres and. Town club, IS not re-
cember 10 fi·om 8:30 a.m. untd vealed untll the danae. . 
3 :30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. The reason for l}Ot rev?ahng ~he 
Eighteen organizations have s.ub- names or the cand~da~es 1s to eb!O· 
'mitted entries and will try out for inate any campa1gnmg, thus m-
the ·Song Fest to be held the fol· suring the contest as a "popular-
lowing day, Sunday, Decemb~v 11. ity" contest, ~iss Irving said. 
Of these 18 groups, eight wdl be Any full-tm~e !ll!dergraduate 
eliminated at the try-outs, leaving woman stude!!t 1s. ehgible for cal!· 
ten groups-five women's and five didacy .. The Identity of the candi-
men's-in competition for the tro- dates w1ll be announced by posters 
THE LOBO MISSED running a Campus Cutie Kappa Kappa Gamma is majoring in education phies awarded in each division. Two at the en~rance to the SU~. T~e 
last week because of the Thanksgiving holidays, for the time being. Miss Decker will be featured trophies will be awarded in each posters Will bear the candidate s 
· h t f as one of the months of a student calandar, to be d · t d nd the name providing a pat excuse for running this s o o S h ) division; a first place an a con- p1c ure an . na~e a 
Joan Decker, 18. The blue-eyed, brr~o~w~n~·~h~ai~r~ed~ _ ___2P~U~b~li~s~h~ed~s:o:,on::·~ru::m::::or:.:·.:h=a.:.s..:i.::t·:....::< :.t::.a::.f:;..f _P_o_to..;,_ _ solation award. of the no~matmg group. These 
- Each singing group is limited to posters are made by members of 
G I R • k I M cJ Ch • t p t 24 singers maximum and six mini· the Mirage staff. These people, the 'L b rnam rove . In s a e fiS mos or y mum exclusive of the leader. president ?f the n?minating ~roup, 0 U The groups will perform for 10 and the M1rage ed1tor and ass1stant I B II minutes each at the try- outs editor will be the only peopl~ who nto a room Sl d f s ff Saturday. The student body is in- know the ident}ty of the candldates PI d B R d Ote Or to vited to these try-outs before dance t1me. anne y 0 ey UNM organizations which tire ':['he following is a 'nat of the The admission tT~het~~n~e w~~~ of renting the old standby places • . organization, the two songs they be $1 per person. e lC e s ~1 
• . . fo dances will have another one The annual Umvers1ty o~ New plan to sing, the song leader, and serve as ballots ~or the. votm~. 
Umversity Theatre will open t r . k f beginning Friday Mexico faculty and staff Chnstmas the time designated for them to Each person holding a t1cket 1s 
with its secon~, major productio~ 0.,;/~~ines~~n Robert N. Donley party will be held Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. try out this Saturday. . eligible to vote for a queen and two 
of the s~ason, Laburnum Grove, is makin a dance hall out of the at the Alvarado ~otel. Alpha Chi Omega-"This Ltttle attendants. . • 
an amusmg mystery, on Dec. 7: old East gEnd roller rink and will Mrs. W. w. H1ll.and Mrs. Ken- Babe" and "0 Come, 0 Come The ':otes for queen Wlll be g1Ven 
The cast has been selected w1th b Fr'dayandSaturdaynights neth Adams, co-cha1rmen, have an- Emmanuel"-Coral John~:~on-8:30. two pomts and the votes for at-
Rosetta Flippin playing the part of ~ o~n re~orded music on a Hi-Fi nounced that the dinner will be Chi Omega-"Noel Noel Bells tendants will be given one point 
Elsie Radfern; Denvil Tippit as the ; ~~~e~ system. He said he would f~llowed by dancing to music fur- Are Rin~ing" and "Rise up Shep- each. The points will ~e tallied and 
father George Radfern; and 1P 't to niversity organizations mshed by the Paul Muench or· herd"-Eva Jiay-9:00. the three women w1th the most CarolYn Tippit as his wife, Mrs .• ~a~\\ly ~or about $100." chestra. · sigma Chi _ "Grandfather's points will b.e .elected, with the can-Radfern. pro a The UNM faculty and staff may Continued on page 2 didate rece1v1ng the most voteEI 
Other members of the cast in- purchase tickets through Dec. 6 serving as queen. Ballots must con-
clude Suzanne Oglesby as Mrs. St d t o· t at the unive~sity comptroller's of· tain three names with ~ne indi-
Baxley 'Ronnie Yost as Bernard u en lrec ory fice for $2.50 a plate. s R t cated as queen. Otherwlse they 
Baxley' Bill Lang as Harold Russ, Helping the co-chairmen with ar- en ate OS er will be counted as invalid, Miss 
Ruben' Salaz as Joe Flatten, Bob 1 rangements are: Mrs. David Bene- Irving said. Write-in candidates 
Nelson as Inspector Stack and B • s ld . SUB detti, Mrs. Bradford Dalton, Mrs. Pl d r . _I will be accepted. 
Owen Hull as Sergeant Morris. etng 0 . tn Lez Haas, Mrs. William J. Parish, anne lfiQay The votes will be ~all~ed by two 
The play will run through Dec. Mrs. Walter Keller, Mrs. Raymond members of the pubhcat1ons board, 
10 re-opening on Dec. 14 and run- MacCurdy, Mrs. Sherman Smith, A complete student senate roster one student and one faculty mem-ni~g through Dec. ,17. .The 1955-56 student directories M;s. Jorris ~endrickson, and Mrs. for the school year will be compiled ?er, aY_~d six Mor~ar Boar~ members 
The box-office will be open from wlll go on sale today for 35 cents Vmcent Kelley. at the regular senate meeting at mcludmg the M1rage ed1tor. 
2 until 0 p.m., Monday through a copy. . . 4 p.m. Friday, De!!. 2, in room 101 Tickets t.o the dance will go on 
Frj.day throughout the run of thj! A~pha J?hl Omega, ~ervlc~ fr~- Stanford u Offers of Mitchell hall, senate president sale today m the SUfJ and may b.e 
show. The SUB box-office will be termty, Wlll sell the d1rectones tn Bob Matteucci said today. purchased there unbl .5 p.m. 'frl· 
open for the convenience of stu- the SUB lobby. They may also be • . tu · .11 also be day. They may also oe obtamed 
dents Monday through Frida y• ?btained in the student book store Journal·lsm Awards t -:]rag: t?~~ ti:: he! said. at the dance Frid~?-Y night. . 
from 10 until 11 a.m. and noon to m the SUB. a en a d 11 ' t t ick u The money ra1sed from ticket 1•30 m Students may obtain Faculty and staff members may . . ~e urge a. se~a ors 0 P ) sales will be used to defray Mirage r;servitio~s by presenting activiW obtain copies of the student direc· The Stanford ~m~~rsJty ~eyart· t~f~r cbetenb~~e :e!~fnie::~:::e printing expenses, Miss Irving 
tickets at either box-office. tory at room 152 in the administra- mel~t of .commumca ~o!"s an pl~ur- oth ICe aeteoreroll will be closed at said. 
G 1 d · · · $115· how tion building na 1sm 1s now rece1Vmg ap 1ca- e sen :£~~~f!:t~J}~~~!~ f~eiia:i;~: beT~!sd~c~~indi:,~o~;!k:.ho;~~ j~C:~~i~mgr:::aihesc~~~~:~~ip!c~~ ~;; ~~~~ ~~~ ~a~:ec:iA~!ti:l~~ted Handbook Workers 
or husbands for 90 cents. comptroller's office, whtch helps demlC year. . 5t.ll B • s ht 
' . put them out will send out notices The scholarships carry sttpends L t• A . St dy I em 9 0 u 9 
G ~ey~~ayD;;~le ~el~~·ed!~?gn~~ to the faculty and staff members from $1200 to $2400 and total a In mer1ca U Applications for the editorship 
e · d R' h •d H' · d'd and various departments on cam- $11,800. . . • of the '1956-1957 student handbook ~k: ;:!n:;y. N~cd:~e Bl!~~~~~n is pus adv}sing them when they may io~eq::!f/0:ea~*~~::!J~{~~h; feiiOWSh.lpS Offered and the committee which :wm h.elp 
'n charge of costume design and be obtamed. t . H d D t t f produce the book are sbll bemg 1 . h d ti Execut1ve ea • epar men ° accepted in the student council of· 
lighting for t e pro uc on. k' h Sh Communication and Journalism, Fellowships in Latin America fice in the student union Bunty 
. . Wor s op to ow Sta'!lford Univers~ty, Stanford, for students who have specific Nixon of the council said today. 2 Speech· Students D d 5 t• Calif. J~nu~ry 15 18 the deadlme projects for research or stU;dY and She said that some applications ances an a Ire 'for apphcatlOnS. who show scholastic promise are for the editm·'s job have already 
W• Merit Awards . FoUl' of the avyards are gr~nts now open to qualified students, Dr. been received. "But we certainly In A. dance wo!kshop under the ~~- for whi~h. no servJCes are reqmre~l. Miguel Jorrin of the School of need a lot more, especially for the 
T representatives from UNM rect1on of Ehznbeth Waters wtll In ll;dd!tlon, t1t;e dep~rtment IS Inter-American Affairs announced committee," she said. wonw~ertificates of excellence in present a pr?gram of modern off~rmg for ~s1.an nat10n.als. pre· today. 
com etition with students from 48 dances at Carhsle gym on Dec. 9 parmg t!l woxk m the Ortent two A grant awarded' to a single UNM AI • S I otbe~ schoolsattheWestetnSpeech and 10· q fel~owshlps 0~ $240~ ~ach, ~or erson may cover up to $3000 and Umnl 0 0 
• Asc. tournament at Pa7:ltland, The program will featu~e a rhtch .part tlf:I editorial asSlS- ~married couple may receive .up At Whifng Field 
Washington. number of VNM stu?ents m. a ance Is exp_:c e • to $5000 he said. The fellowshlpS I. . 
Dave Fortner won third place series of sat1res and mterprebve C t B II S heduled are being awarded through the Two former UNM students, both 
un extempo1·aneous speaking and dances. OS Ume ~ C • Henry L. and Grace Doherty U. S. navy ensigns, have made David Mall was one of five finalists The annual P1 Ka~pa Alpha Ht· Charitable Foundation, Inc. their first solo flights at Whiting 
in oratory. Debating in the senior SUB to Sponsor Dance Jinx. costumhe ball vylll :eftur: ~~e I Applications must be submitted field in lVfilt~n, Fla. . 
men's division the two UNM men mus1c of t e Contmen a s a e F b 1 1956 on blanks Tommy Dlls and DaVId Burton, 
won two ro~nds and lost two· The SUB will sponsor a candle· El Fidel hotel Dec. 10 from 9 p.m. bef~re e • b~ obtained at the both New Mexico alumni, will now 
rounds on the -debate competition. light record dance tomorrow night to midnight. A "Pete. the Tramp" Sh~c\ mfayinter American Affairs continue their navy pilot training 
Dr. tlulle~ Owens, debate coa~h,1from 7:30 to 9:15 in the SUB theme bas been selected for the i: :~omo 3 of the IAA building. and work for their navy wings. 
accompnmed. the team on the tr1p.l ballroom. dance • 
